Fall Welcome Schedule 2023

Fall Welcome is an opportunity for you to gain more information about Michigan State University (MSU) in order to ensure that your time on the banks of the Red Cedar advances your knowledge and transforms your life. By choosing to attend the "school that's known to all," you have decided to be a part of an institution with demonstrated excellence across the state, the nation, and the world.

**FRI., AUG. 18 – 19**
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENT LIFE/STUDENT LIFE
On-campus move-in days for international students hosted by OSS.
Residence Hall Floor/Fall Meetings are open to students in each neighborhood and will be held on floor.

**SUN., AUG. 20**
ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual – CCEL and MSU Commuter/Off-Campus Students.
Join the NSU Academic Scholars Program in our 15th Annual "Fill the Bus" event. For more information visit our website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

**TUES., AUG. 22**
ALL DAY STUDENT LIFE & ENGAGEMENT FALL WELCOME (MSUFCU)
Fall Welcome presented by MSU Federal Credit Union (MSUFCU).
All NEW and RETURNING students are eligible to win great prizes, don't miss out on the fun.

**THURS., AUG. 24**
ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual – CCEL and MSU Commuter/Off-Campus Students.
Join the NSU Academic Scholars Program in our 15th Annual "Fill the Bus" event. For more information visit our website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

**FRI., AUG. 25**
ALL DAY “SPARTAN ENGAGE”
Virtual – COGS and the Alumni Chapel.
This event is a welcome opportunity for new and returning students to meet their college Dean, Faculty, Academic Advisors, and individualized information is also available on the Office of the Dean of Students website.

**SAT., AUG. 26**
ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual – CCEL and MSU Commuter/Off-Campus Students.
Join the NSU Academic Scholars Program in our 15th Annual "Fill the Bus" event. For more information visit our website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.
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Office of Spartan Experiences
Student Life & Engagement
Michigan State University

3 – 4 PM (EDT) HONORS COLLEGE
AND ACADEMIC SCHOLAR PROGRAMS - Yard behind Wells Hall - All first year Academic Scholars and Honors College students are invited to learn about the opportunities to welcome and resource at Wells Hall from 3 PM - 4 PM with student organization leaders, our dean, and their staffs. Students must successfully complete the Honors College and the Academic Scholars Program.

4 – 10 PM (EDT) THE “FALL WELCOME SPARTAN SPECTACULAR” - IN East Field (Rain location: Breslin Center) – You are strongly encouraged to join us for the “FALL WELCOME SPARTAN SPECTACULAR” which will host all, a FALL WELCOME CULINARY FOOD FAIR. The event will also feature SPARLIGHTS a student powered fair, which highlights student involvement and engagement. The event will feature food, music, demonstrations, and announcements by Registered Student Organizations (RSOs). Sponsored by the Office of Spartan Experiences.

5 PM (EDT) WORTHINGTON WELCOME - Join the Worthington Center Student Marketing Organization as they host a Fall concert and event for 4-H members. MSU students back to campus. First come/ first serve on space, stocks, games, and more. The event takes place outside in Worthington Center's plaza. Hosted by MSU Worthington Center.

6 – 9 PM (EDT) SPARTAN SPECTRUM – Northeast corner of Munn Field - Spartan Spectrums is a celebration of the arts that highlights Music, Art, and Culture that captures the essence of collaborations and inclusivity from MSU and our community. The MSU community to come together in celebration and education of diverse communities. Event led by Council of Women and 1st Annual, hosted by MSU Libraries,safeMSU, MSU Asian Pacific American Student Organization, Asian American Indigenous Student Organization, Asian Women's Student Association, Asian American Student Association, Asian Student Organization, Asian American Student Organization, American Indian Student Organization, Latin American Student Organization, Race Equity Action Coalition, and other multicultural organizations. Event coordinated by the Office of Cultural & Academic Transitions. Contact info: website ocat.msu.edu, email ocat@msu.edu, PH (517) 353-7745.

7 PM (EDT) FOOTBALL V. CENTRAL MICHIGAN - Spartan Stadium - Spartan Stadium will be under the lights in the first scheduled game of 2023. Hosted by MSU Athletics.

7:30 PM (EDT) FIREWORKS 2023: A CELEBRATION OF FEMINISM IN THE ARTS (Rain location: Breslin Center) - Fireworks is a powerful and empowering celebration in the arts. Held on the first weekend of October, Fireworks is an event that engages experimentation and self-expression without restraint or apology. In re-centering the Union, we create a brave and welcoming environment to participate in, to laugh, to ask questions, to make a statement, and feel heard. Women's Student Services, in collaboration with MSU Women's Center and MSU Women's Center. The event will feature anyone anyone and one in the same courage, passion for change, and rebellious spirit.

7 PM (EDT) VOLLEYBALL V. DELAWARE STATE - Breslin Center - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students! Hosted by MSU Athletics.

8 PM (EDT) INaugural "ROCK THE REC" - IM East Field (Rain location: Breslin Center) - Join us for a student involvement fair - featuring over 500 student organizations sponsored by the Office of Spartan Experiences.

8 PM (EDT) INAUGURAL "SPARLIGHTS" - IM East Field (Rain location: Breslin Center) - Join us for a student involvement fair - featuring over 500 student organizations sponsored by the Office of Spartan Experiences.

8 PM (EDT) STUDENT PARENT & CAREGIVER FALL WELCOME - University Village Event Field - Welcome back event All students with children and their families. A welcome event for students serving in caregiving roles (i.e., caring for siblings, parents, etc.). There will be games, music, fun foods, and information about resources to support your student's success. There will be 4:30 to 7:30 PM to register.


9 PM (EDT) CELEBRATION OF FEMINISM IN THE ARTS (Rain location: Breslin Center) - Fireworks is a powerful and empowering celebration in the arts. Held on the first weekend of October, Fireworks is an event that engages experimentation and self-expression without restraint or apology. In re-centering the Union, we create a brave and welcoming environment to participate in, to laugh, to ask questions, to make a statement, and feel heard. Women's Student Services, in collaboration with MSU Women's Center and MSU Women's Center. The event will feature anyone anyone and one in the same courage, passion for change, and rebellious spirit.

9 PM (EDT) MIXED GENDER VOLLEYBALL V. SYRACUSE - Breslin Center - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students! Hosted by MSU Athletics.

10 PM (EDT) VOLLEYBALL V. NOTRE DAME - Spartan Stadium - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students! Hosted by MSU Athletics.

MON., AUG. 28

ALL DAY CLASSES BEGIN - First day of classes.

TUES., AUG. 29

ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 15th Annual "Fill the Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

3 – 4 PM (EDT) HOMESTAND CELEBRATION & 2023 FALL WELCOME SPARTAN SPECTACULAR - Demartin Stadium - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students! Hosted by MSU Athletics.

6 – 8 PM (EDT) SPARTAN REMIX – Northeast corner of Munn Field - Spartan Spectrums is a celebration of the arts that highlights Music, Art, and Culture that captures the essence of collaborations and inclusivity from MSU and our community. The MSU community to come together in celebration and education of diverse communities. Event led by Council of Women and 1st Annual, hosted by MSU Libraries, safeMSU, MSU Asian Pacific American Student Organization, Asian American Indigenous Student Organization, Asian Women's Student Association, Asian American Student Association, Asian Student Organization, Asian American Student Organization, American Indian Student Organization, Latin American Student Organization, Race Equity Action Coalition, and other multicultural organizations. Event coordinated by the Office of Cultural & Academic Transitions. Contact info: website ocat.msu.edu, email ocat@msu.edu, PH (517) 353-7745.

10 PM (EDT) VOLLEYBALL V. DELAWARE STATE - Breslin Center - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students! Hosted by MSU Athletics.

WED., AUG. 30

ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 15th Annual "Fill the Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

3 – 4 PM (EDT) STUDENT PARENT & CAREGIVER FALL WELCOME - University Village Event Field - Welcome back event All students with children and their families. A welcome event for students serving in caregiving roles (i.e., caring for siblings, parents, etc.). There will be games, music, fun foods, and information about resources to support your student's success. There will be 4:30 to 7:30 PM to register.


THUR., AUG. 31

ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 15th Annual "Fill the Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

7 PM (EDT) WOMEN'S SOCCER V. EASTERN MICHIGAN - DeMartin Stadium - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students! Hosted by MSU Athletics.

7:30 PM (EDT) FIREWORKS 2023: A CELEBRATION OF FEMINISM IN THE ARTS (Rain location: Breslin Center) - Fireworks is a powerful and empowering celebration in the arts. Held on the first weekend of October, Fireworks is an event that engages experimentation and self-expression without restraint or apology. In re-centering the Union, we create a brave and welcoming environment to participate in, to laugh, to ask questions, to make a statement, and feel heard. Women's Student Services, in collaboration with MSU Women's Center and MSU Women's Center. The event will feature anyone anyone and one in the same courage, passion for change, and rebellious spirit.

FRI., SEPT. 1

ALL DAY SPARTAN SPECTRUM DAY - Join us for a luminating celebration of the Arts at Spartan Stadium - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students! Hosted by MSU Athletics.

7 PM (EDT) AFC MEET THE COACHES - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 15th Annual "Fill the Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

SAT., SEPT. 2

ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 15th Annual "Fill the Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

7 PM (EDT) FOOTBALL V. DELAWARE STATE - Breslin Center - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students! Hosted by MSU Athletics.

SUN., SEPT. 3

ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 15th Annual "Fill the Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

7 PM (EDT) VOLLEYBALL V. DELAWARE STATE - Breslin Center - Complimentary admission with ID to all MSU students! Hosted by MSU Athletics.

7:30 PM (EDT) FIREWORKS 2023: A CELEBRATION OF FEMINISM IN THE ARTS (Rain location: Breslin Center) - Fireworks is a powerful and empowering celebration in the arts. Held on the first weekend of October, Fireworks is an event that engages experimentation and self-expression without restraint or apology. In re-centering the Union, we create a brave and welcoming environment to participate in, to laugh, to ask questions, to make a statement, and feel heard. Women's Student Services, in collaboration with MSU Women's Center and MSU Women's Center. The event will feature anyone anyone and one in the same courage, passion for change, and rebellious spirit.

MON., SEPT. 4

ALL DAY "FILL THE BUS" - Virtual - CCEL and MSU Alumni invites you to participate in our 15th Annual "Fill the Bus" event. For more information visit CCEL's website at communityengagedlearning.msu.edu.

7:30 PM (EDT) FIREWORKS 2023: A CELEBRATION OF FEMINISM IN THE ARTS (Rain location: Breslin Center) - Fireworks is a powerful and empowering celebration in the arts. Held on the first weekend of October, Fireworks is an event that engages experimentation and self-expression without restraint or apology. In re-centering the Union, we create a brave and welcoming environment to participate in, to laugh, to ask questions, to make a statement, and feel heard. Women's Student Services, in collaboration with MSU Women's Center and MSU Women's Center. The event will feature anyone anyone and one in the same courage, passion for change, and rebellious spirit.